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CARD REGULATION “» »• « » 
MADE IRON CLAD "

TWIN TATIS TEAM EMPTY PROFESSION 
GETS HARD RAPS

ZEPPELIN BROUGHT 
DOWN BY TRENCH

SLAVS PLAN TO 
CUT OFT TURKS

TOSTS TO RUPERT

V
Wholesale Manager of Boise-Payette 

Company Tells of Building Movc- 

ment and Its Results.

Loral Rojs Lose by Score of .‘111 to 37. 

Fast Game From Start to Fin

ish. Monthly Licenses for Tables and 
Power of Revokation Provided

Big Aerial Craft Comes to 6'ief
"Prosperity, national wide in scope,)

and Most of Crew T bought lost
upward rapidly,” sail! 10. H. Sherman, I _______
of Boise, manager of the stale w hole-
sale trade for the Boise-Payette Lum-j (it; KM A N OFFENSIVE t(\ 4-MILL 

her company to a Times representa
tive yesterday, as lie boarded the train 
for Buhl, after a visit to the yard 
here. “People are prosperous and
building all over the country," he con- | Presence of Allied Submarine In Bos

phorus Throws Constantinople into 

State of Consternation.

Dr. french E. Oliver Denounces 
Unsincere Christians

Russians Pursuing Advantage 
Gained at frzerum

The most exciting game of basket- 
| hall that has been played this seas- 
1 on was witnessed in the high school 
j gymnasium last Thursday night when 

1 the local high school team was de- 
HupertBLAI h SKA NAVAL FORCES GIVE ' feated by the Rupert boys.

j had just returned trom playing a ser
ies of games in the north, and had 
won all but one. They are justly con
sidered one of the best teams in Idaho. 
The local hoys were in fine condition 
and had displayed excellent form 
throughout the season. The final re
sult was not forseen for both the 
teams were evenly matched.

The local boys seemed somewhat 
nervous during the first half, and 
could not get working well for some 
time. In the meantime the visitors 
had secured a small lead which they 
maintained to the end.

It was truly a case of Greek meet 
Greek. The team work of the local 
boys was only matched by that of 
the opponents, and the trick of throw
ing from beneath the basket, which 
heretofore has only been performed 
by Leiser, was now well imitated by 
Disney of Rupert.

There was considerable dispute 
during the whole game about some of 
the decisions rendered by the referee, 
who did not seem very familiar with 
the rules.

Every man on the floor played an 
excellent game, and the close score 
speaks well for the local boys. The 
final result was 39 to 37,

The line-up follows:

FOLLOWERS OF SAVIOR SHOULD | PI BLKTTV FOR ALL GAMES POOL

HALLS TO COME NEXT, FRONT RESULTS N REPULSE.CAST ASIDE SINS.CONSIDERABLE HELP.

K Is I New Switches, Sewers, Electrical and 

Plumbing Ordinances Go Over- 

Meeting Tomorrow Night,

Evangelist Says That the Time 

Here at Which a Test Will he Made
/ Offensive by Czar’s Forces Beyond 

Br/erum Believed to Be For Purpose 

of Surrounding Turkish Armies.

tinned, “and the sudden demand has 
spent the price up. There is plenty of 
money in the country and it is cheap, 
which is along the jine of the old free 
silver theory of plenty of money and 
higli prices. You can see from this 
telegram which I received February 
11, how tilings are going. You will 
notice that common boards went up 
from $2 to $3 a thousand wholesale 
on the single raise. All kinds of lum
ber has gone up trom $2 to $8 a thou
sand wholesale since the first of the 
month. Shingles have gone up 40 
cents a thousand. Portland cement is 
from 40 to 50 cents a barrel higher. 
Small mills which were doing little 
and had been losing money are getting 
busy and the entire lumber trade is 
prosperous. To a certain extent war j 

demand has affected some lines, but 
generally speaking it is due to in
creased general prosperity. Among 
the classes affected by war demand is 
the best quality of white spruce, the 
supply of which is mostly taken up 
for the manufacture of aeroplanes. 
This may bring about an increased 
price for fruit boxes.

“It must be understood that I speak 
only of wholesale prices as 1 do not 

follow the details of retail price lists, 
though I know in a general way that 
the Increase in the retail price as yet 
lags behind the wholesale. I am sure,

I though, that when the old stock is dis
posed of, the retail price must in
crease to almost correspond with the 
increase in the new stock in the price 
of which there has been so sharp an 
advance lately. My own opinion is 
that we have not seen the end of the 
increase in wholesale lumber prices.”

of Sincerity—Big Crowds.

The ordinance governing the control 
of public card tables and requiring 
Hie*- owners to secure a monthly li
cense granted at the option of the 
mayor and revokable at any time by 
the city council, was passed by the 
council at its regular session last 
night. This ordinance, which has been 
in the course of preparation for some 
time in order to cover the field care
fully, was passed under suspension of 
rules by the unanimous vote of the 
council. The monthly license fee for 
each table is 25 cents and the fine 
for violation of the ordinance, $100. A 
similar ordinance governing pool la

the construction of Y. M. C. A. build- j bles is in the course of preparation, 

ings, Dr. French E. Oliver pleaded Under the new city law, the mayor 
... „ , , . „ . may refuse a license to anyone whomwith all church members to drop all he SU8pectB aUows garabling at his

rompromisps and live in every respect , p,jace> must not grant any to any- 
the lives which they professed. one convicted of a crime Involving

Or. Oliver took tor his text the four- | morai turpitude. The places where 
teenth chapter of Mark, laying special j tables are allowed must be open to 
stress on the verses describing the ] any0ne desiring to inspect them at all 
young man who started to follow the t(me8j anj locked doors are not per- 
mob and the captive Savior, and who, minted. The proprietor must be wlll- 
when hands were laid upon him throw |I)S 8ubran official inquisition at 
off the linen garment with which he , any tyme and refusal to answer all et
was clothed and fled. This young fjcial questions touching the conduct 
man was, the evangelist declared, an ()t bjg imsiness will work forfeiture of 
example of the professing Christian ii,.en8e 
who goes forth with nothing but u 
thin garment of hypocricy to hide Rhs 
nakedness. He no doubt stepped 
forth with great confidence in him
self at a time when even Peter and 
John and Matthew had fled, without 
counting the cost and expressed by 
his attitude that lie would follow 
Christ. It did not take the heart mob 
to strip this man of his clothing, 
some of tlie hangers on at the out
skirts were sufficient to do that, and

Telling the people assembled in the 

great tabernacle Sunday morning in 

substance that the time was approach-

PETROGRAI), The Russians are 
pressing the advantage gained at 
Erzerum. On the right along the Black 
sea coast, by the co-operation of the 
sea and land forces, they are driving 
the Turks from one position after an
other to the east of Trebizond and ac
tive operations against that important 
seaport are expected soon.

In the last two days the Russians 
have occupied Wilde (Widje) and 
pressed forward 10 orv12 miles west- 

The fleet has destroyed several 
shore batteries and by keeping well in 
advance of the land forces and by des- 
stroying bridges over several streams 
in the path of retreating Turks, has 
rendered their retreat more difficult. 
The fleet has been working so close 
to the tshore that the warships have 
been reached by rifle fire from the 
Turkish troops.

On the left flank after the occupa
tion of Koph, the Russians pushed on 
to Mush and Achlat, the latter on the 
north shore of Lake Van. From Kohp 
to Mush, 60 miles over mountain 
roads, they fought several battles and 
occupied Mush by storm.

The Turks fled southward toward 
Diarbekr, the next objective of the 
Russians. Once in possession of 
Diarbekr, it is only a day’s march to 
the Bagdad railway, the last remain
ing communication into Syria.

Another of Germany's big Zeppelin 
airships has come to grief, and it is 
probable that some it not all of its 
crew perished, as it was enveloped in 
flames as it fell to the earth, a victim 
of an enemy shell fired from a French 
anti-aircraft gun.

The Paris official communication re
ports that the airship was southward 
bound from the region of St. Mene- 
hould when the French guns at Re- 
vigny began shelling it. At last one 
of the missiles found its mark and the 
huge aircraft took fire and fell in the 
vicinity of Brabant-Le-Roi.

The Germans near Lihons, to the 
south of the Comme river, have met 
with repulse at the hands of the 
French in an attack extending over 
about four and one-third miles. The 
offensive movement was preceded by 
a heavy bombardment and clouds of 
asphyxiating gas. When the German 
infantry endeavored to come out o! 
their trenches for the attack, however, 
the barrier fire and the fire of the 
French riflemen stopped them every
where, according to Paris.

The Germans in Artois were pre
vented from occupying the crater of a 
mine by a strong counter offensive 
of the French. In Champagne, the for
est of the Argonne, and in the entire 
region of Verdun, there lias been much 
artillery activity iu which Paris claims 
considerable execution was accom
plished by the French gunners. The 
Germans report additional repulses of 
British prenade attacks against cap
tured positions along the Yser canal 
and also the putting down of an en
tente allied offensive along the Lens- 
Arras road.

Numerous fights in the air between 
German and French aviators have tak
en place. Paris reports that several 
of the German machines were brought, 
down by the fire of the French air
men. Aeroplane raids have been car
ried out by French and British aero
plane squadrons, notably on the Ger
man aviation field at Habsheim and 
Mulhauseh, and on a munitions fac
tory at Pagny-Sur-MoseUe, British air
craft bombed the town of Don, south
west of Lille.

There has been little fighting on the 
eastern and Austro-Italian fronts. The 
Albanians fighting for the Teutons are 
reported to have reached the Adriatic 
sea west of Kavaya. This would indi
cate that the Austro-Hungarians and 
their allies have completely surround
ed Durazzo,

In Asia Minor the Russians are per
sistently following the Turks who fled 
from Erzerum, and also are pushing 
their way northward from the captur
ed fortress to the Black sea, with the 
purpose of establishing a base there 
for their warships and transports. Bu
lls on Lake Van has been captured by 
the Russians.

A Turkish power station on the Ot
toman front east of the Suez canal 
has been blown up by a British avia
tor.

ing when the test of sincerity and sac
rifice would be applied in Twin Falls 

to the professions of loyalty to Christ 

in time of pressure, assuring them 

that they could do much for Christian

ity it they would take advantage of 

opportunities offered and illustrating 

at least some of his implications by 

describing what had been done 

Mankato, Kansas, and elsewhere in

' ward.
in
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McCra
Before the hoys played a very close 

game was witnessed between the girls’ 
teams from Rupert und Twin Falls. 
The game was close and exciting and 
tile winner was hard to choose. Both 
teams worked together well, and the 
forwards on each team threw good 
baskets.

The local girls were at a disad
vantage in that they had to play with 
a free center, a thing they had never 
done before. Notwithstanding this, 
they secured a small lead and held it 
to the end. The line-up for Twin Falls 
was as follows: Jennie Walker and 
Corinne Taber, forwards; Alwilda 
Oder and Helena Taber, centers; Ma
bel Banks and Francis Ripley, guards. 
The final score was 21 to 19.

There were many matters of inter
est discussed by the council on which 
action was postponed until future 
meetings. Attorney C. M. Booth ap
peared iu behalf of property owners 
who had petitioned that the Oregon 
Short Line switching track be extend
ed across Shoshone street and made 
an eloquent plea for the same. He 
declared that he knew of no city which 
had not granted similar privileges and 
that the district in question was fit
ted principally by nature for ware
houses and wholesale houses. An
swering a reported argument against 
tlie extension to the effect that it 
would injure the appearance of the 
street, he asserted that the contrary 
would be the case, as to refuse the ex
tension would mean the building up 
of a “tin can alley” instead of a ware
house and wholesale section. He as
serted that the inconvenience involved 
in the extension to tlie public would 
be infinitismal, and that the city 

. I council could prepare an ordinance
Realizing the tact that Twin !■ alls. requiring the use of safety devices 

is due for a period of growth and | 
prosperity beginning at once, and de
siring to get in on the ground floor |
while the getting in is still good, Ed- ir
ward S. Marnon, representing t,ie PRArilfF ^HOOT K 

great Eller piano house, has succed- • Hnvl IVL oiiv/vm u 

ed in persuading his firm to establish 
a branch house here, which will be 
opened shortly in a place which will 
be announced in a few days. Manager 
William Krull of the Boise house, will 
arrive tömorrojy, to make final ar
rangements for the establishment of, 
the branch here.

The Twin Falls brandi house will 
take care of the business on the Ore
gon Short Line from Minidoka to Buhl.
There will be 42 kinds of pianos car
ried, including the best Chickering,
Hazelton and Kimball makes, among 1 
tlie standard lines and the famous onto 
piano among tlie players. |

Columbia. Victor and Cheney talking i PeS,t°d. , .
machines with a full line of records The gun club was organized about 

the Bickel school. All rooms are much | will als0 bc (.arritHi, The Eller’s are 10 years ago and hrfd a varied exist- 
I overcrowded and tlie space m tin ilnl0Ug the biggest establishments in ance lor eight and a half yeiars. iuiatil 
eight new rooms erected will be al- rnited States and their coming is a Ule sprl“f J.914, Vl.hte.n. U ’ 
most filled next year. If the shack is ,urtber evidence of the fact that great fleeP until the first of year when 
no longer used for school purposes, j (.oncerns understand thoroughly the 11 aeain got together. All the original 
These tilings are recognized by peo-i (uUlr,. tbat is tn st0re for this city. members have dropped out, but new
pie having children at school and if _____________ - men are in and it is believed that the
there is any adverse sentiment among niiccRiicii liter Twin Falls reputation for fine shool-
those who have no children going, the i XnrfPMfN MfM Ing will not suffer in competition
fact has not been made public. when the test comes iti June. Several

Tlie easy money market makes the I ACT ÇATIIRIYÂY ^roni Duhl and Burley are here at the
I present a favorable time to dispose LnJl jHIUI\”nl practice shoot,

of bonds. Nampa recently voted $58,- 
000 five per cent, bonds and in a few 
days had a number of offers to lake 
the issue at a good premium.

The rapid Russian offensive beyond 
Erzerum. it is believed here, makes it 
probable that the retreat of the Turk
ish corps operating along the Turkish 
sea coast and of those troops which 
were active in the Mush district be
fore the Russian occupation will be 
entirely cut off and that the main 
Turkish armies will be surrounded.

This fate has already overtaken tlie 
thirty-fourth division/of Uie Tenth 
corps, which was ordered from Olti 
to Erzerum before the fall of the fort
ress. As telephonic communication 
between this group of Turkish forces 
and the garrison at Erzerum has been 
entirely destroyed by the Russians, the 
thirty-fourth division marched serenly 
on to Erzerum without suspicion that 
the fortress then was about to sur
render. These troops reached Erzerum 
from the northwest at the moment 
that the Oeve-Boina line of torts fell 
into Russian hands and the army 
which they had come to assist was in 
full retreat. The road over which they 
had passed was instantly occupied by 
Russian cavalry, and, as they were 
completely surrounded, there was no 
alternative but to surrender with 
arms, equipment and artillery.

It is regarded as almost iuexitable 
that the Turkish corps retiring along 
the Black sea coast under tlie destruc
tive fire of the Russian fleet and tlie 
pressure of the Russian armies will be 
aught in the same sort of trap as the 

Turkish troops falling back from 
Widje to Gumsili Khaneh still have a 
greater distance to go than the Rus
sian troops which are advancing from 
Ezerum to cut them off.

On the Turkish right flank, where 
the Ninth corps is operating, the 
Turks.find themselves in tlie samel 
precarious condition, since all the 
roads of retreat to the north are gra
dually falling under Russian control. 
The retreat of the Turkish armies ! 
everywhere is impeded by deep snow 
and the difficult character of the 

They are without food and

SPÜR TO PLANT
PROGRESSING WEIL

(Continued on Rage 8.)

Large Force at Work on Grade—F. I). 

Johnson to Sign Labor Contracts 

Wednesday and Saturday,

BOISE PIANO HOUSE TO 
OPEN TWIN FAILS BRANCH

PARENTS GENERALLY Work on the spur to tlie sugar fac
tory site has gone on rapidly during 
the past week, and a large force of 
men with nearly 100 head of horses 
and mules are busy on the grade. As 
soon as this is completed the steel will 
be laid, A representative of the con
tractors for the construction of the 
factory is expected tomorrow to look 
over the grounds and note progress.

F. D. Johnson will be at the Com
mercial club rooms tomorrow and Sat
urday to enter into labor contracts 
with the farmers, in behalf of the com
pany. The eomp'any In order that the 
farmers may not be bothered with the 
labor problem, enters into contracts 
with them agreeing to see that the 
work is done. For $18.60 an acre the 
beets get thinning, one hoeing„topping 
and loading. For $20 an acre they get 
all the above and one or more extra 
hoeings as may be required. This Is 
based on a crop of 12 tons to the acre. 
For every ton per acre in excess of 
12 tons, 60 cents will be charged.

Filer’s Decide That This Is Good Place 

to Locate—.Many Lines of Pianos 

anil Talking Machines Carried.

FAVOR NEW SCHOOL
Lack of Room Recognized Hope Ex

pressed That All Vote—Bonds Sell

ing at High Price Now.

(Continued on Page 8.)

The necessity for more room iu the 
public schools seems to be attracting 
attention to the school election to be 
held Saturday in the high school 
building from 1 until 5 o’clock in the 
afternoon for the voting of $40,000 
bonds for the purchase of a new site 
and the erection of a needed school 
building. Those having children in 
attendance iu the overerowded*grade 

rooms are practically all talking on 
the one side of the question, which is 
the side in favor of the bonds, and 
those interested especially are only- 
anxious in regard to whether this gen
eral favorable sentiment

BEING NEID AI TRAPS
Twin Falls and Neighbor Towns Pre

pare For Grand Tournament Here 

June 11, 12 and 13.

»
A preliminary practice shoot of the 

Twin Falls Rod and Gun club is be
ing held today at the traps, being pre
paratory to the great state tourna
ment which will be held here June 11. 

; 12 and 13, at which the most noted 
, trap shooters of the northwest are ex-

is strong 
hold it Again Constantinople has been 

thrown into a state of consternation 
over the presence of an entente allie*' 
submarine in the Bosphorus, accord
ing to an unofficial report. The un
derwater boat is said to have torpe
doed six transports loaded with muni
tions and one tug.

An entente allies submarine passed 
through the Dardanelles on Tuesday 
last, reached the Bosphorus and tor
pedoed one tug and six transports 
iaden with munitions, according to an 
Athens dispatch to Reuter’s Telegram 
company. The presence of the hostile 
submarine caused a panis at Constan
tinople.—Boise Statesman.

I enough to make tho >
] get out and vote.
! There are 33 rooms in 

schools, including two in Uie 
i school and the three in the shack at

who

UN IÄII” ONCEh
the city 

high

MORE MUTILATED
Pocalello Bastile Again Cut Open 

By Prisoner Who Prefers His 

Freedom.country.
lack war supplies and there seems to 
be little possibility of their offering 
even temporary resistance of any 
strength to the Russian advance.

Another prisoner of the county jail 
could no longer resist the call of 
spring and so sawed his way out of 
the lockup last night and took an ear
ly morning freight to Lave Hot 

Springs. Walter Carron, an occupant 
of. the institution since the 13th of 
this month, was the man who this time 
took French leave. He was charged 
with applying the air brakes to a 
freight train in the vicinity of the 
Springs so that he could alight.

One bar and a piece ol patch work 
was sawed from the door of the cell 
leading to the place where the hole

*

WALER BOARD MAKES
RULE EOR RENTERS/ HOG PRICES LAKETHINKS HOLIDAYS

Will Organize on Saturday. March 1th, 

al Commercial Club. Want Lower 

Freight Rates.

SHOULD BE OBSERVE!»i
I

DOWNWARD SLIDE“I wish that the people here would 
awake to the patriotism of paying

j EVERYBODY INTERESTED IN j ---------- I more attention to our national holi-
I TWIN FALLS AND ITS El T1 RE j a number of sheepmen gathered at j days,” said a prominent citizen to- 

"It sounds good to a Twin Falls | the office of Attorney C. L. OeLong day. “Here we have a national holl-
mau when away to hear the kind of Saturday in' pursuance of a call and day In honor of the Father of the
inquiries made about this city," said discussed the matter of freight rates U»ountry and beyopd an occasional -
Attorney K. M. Wolfe Friday on his ! tor lambs exported with Attorney Bis- i flag nobody Is paying any particular i was cut through the floor at a pre-
return from a trip to Mountain Home, I bee of Salt Lake, representing the Ore-j attention to it. Of course, this is a vious delivery. He then followed the
where lie was transacting legal busl-! gon Short Line, who was sent to de- now community and people have not route that was taken by the other pn-

“People everywhere are saying i termine what the sheepmen desired f yet reached a point where they co- f°n^rs br”lte •)ail a a8° laKt
live i and to report to the head office. Tho j operate in such matters, but 1 wish Wednesday. No tools ot

j sheepmen say that the present rales , that there w-as a little more of the pa- Mere found in the cell, 
was levied without special consider-1 triotlc spirit shown.” I bune.

K vi up vi)v SHOWING * atlon being given to the lamb exporta- The court house offices and post- 
oi si iTS IN i loi IDVTIDN ; tion and that it is therefore too high, office are closed today but ordinary ; FRENCH WANTS 

’ ’ ” ' I The representative .of the road was j business is going on as before. j .CONGRESSIONAL JOB
not authorized to settle anything.

A meeting of all sheepmen was call-1 

ed to gather at the Twin Falls Coni- I
mercial club rooms Saturday after-1 ,, ... ,
noon March 4 at 2 o’clock tor the pur- Neb., is here for a few days on his j ed three terms us a Republican in the ; cows and bulls, $3.50 to $4; lambs, 6 
uose of forming ä permanent organ-j wav home from a trip to Seattle, look- national lower house. French enter-; to 7 cents: ewes from 5 to 6 cents: 

ization Not only growers but feed- ing over his interests He visited O. ed the campaign for the senate two hogs from $4.50 to $5 50. Butter, 20 
ers also are invited ’ E. Carlson while in the city. years ago hut lost ont. coûta ; fggs, 35 cents.

Water Will be Rented to Those Leas-j* 

ing School Lands Only Until .Ini' L 

Unless They Buy.
Drop a Dollar a Day Spuds Also 

Slump Badly, Falling Two HRs 

Other Brices Remain Firm.
Tho board of directors of the Twin 

Falls Canal company, al its meeting 

»last week, decided to grant renters on 
Uie state school lands water leases 
terminable on July 1. If the tenant in 
the meantime makes application ac
cording to law, has the land placed on 
the market and has purchased the 
same, he can secure a water contract, 
and the dollar fee which he has paid
for rent for the water until July 1. „ .
will be accepted as maintenance fee Pay-up Week is here and Us effects 
for the entire year. In other words a are being felt by merchants and busl- 
renter who secures a water contract ness men already,*and it is believed 
by July i will not have to pay any j that before the week Is over the good 

•xtra maintenance fee. Water will , beginning made will be carried still 
be shut off Julv 1 for the lands of all 1 further to permanent results of wipe- 
renters on school land who have not spread importance in the way of 11- 
seeured a wader contract by that date, quidation

Potatoes and hogs both struck to
boggan today. The hog market drop
ped a straight dollar like a plummet, 

any kind the best selling for only $5.50 with 
Pocatello Tri nobody anxious to buy. The potato 

market was also shot to pieces, going
___  ; off two bits. Other prices were the

j same as on last Thursday.

Gem potatoes now bring $1,00 and 
white five cents less. Other price# are 

North Idaho is on hand with a con- 1 steady. Wheat in bulk is $1.60: in 
gressloual candidate in the person of] sack. $1.56. Oats bring from $1.40 to 

Victor Johnson, of Newman’s Grove, j Burton L. French, Who formerly serv- ] $1.45. Steers bring from $5 to $5.50;

ness.
'that Twin Falls must be a 
place,’ ” continued the lawyer.

LOOKS OVER PROPERTY.

!

I


